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vuege wtmbier December 3 1940
St Jean I
Terms of George B Ogden
Judges For Naval Base
Scouts Cadets Prize Announced by Judges
The terms of the George B Ogden Prize in English prose
Thespians In
Russian Play
The Ke II V O Yl r ro rv- i nf in
ClUD will nrespnt a aofv
iarce The Insvectnrdpn
m Nu Pi Kappa hall on Wed-
nesday and Thursday nights
December 4 and 5
The Inspector- Genei fflZ was
written by the Russian novel-
ist and DlflVwricrVit TVTilloi
Gogol and has been recognis
ed as one of the 000European comedies of the
last centurv
ted keen- witted satire on of
ficial crookedness and human
stupidity has remained fresh
on the stage of the world and
is to this day one of the most
genial creations of the theater
Although other versions of
the play have appeared in
English none has possessed
the rapid- fire movement that
characterises the version of
John Anderson widely- known
critic and author This ver-
sion was first presented in
New York in 1930
then it has appeared in many
of the colleges and university
theaters in this country
The cast is as follows

















A flight selection board
composed of Lieutenant W J
Wicks USNR and Captain C
E Adams USMCR will con-
vene at the U S Naval Re-
serve Aviation Base Grosse
He Michigan during the
month of Decmbr for the pur-
pos of selecting applicants for
aviation flight training it was
announced today by Lieuten-




Commander Young the Board
will meet daily Tuesday
through Saturday at which
time interested applicants
may present themselves for a
personal interview
Applicatns must have two
years of university or college
education obtained at an ac-
credited institution and be a
citizen of the United States
between the ages of 20 and 26
inclusive They mus be un-
marreid and agree to remain
so for the first two years of
active duty with the Navy
The training course is
started with one months in-
struction at the Grosse He
Base The cadet is then sent
to the U S Naval Air Sta-
tion Pensacdla Florida
where he is given the com-
plete course in flight training
required of all Navail Avia-
tors
Upon completion of the
ocurse at Pensacola he is
commissioned an Ensign in
the Naval Reserve and order-
ed to duty with aviation units
of the Fleet
The course of training
made available through the
Naval Flying Schools offers to
accepted applicants the most
remunerative opportunity for
aeronautical education that
has yet been made possible by
the Services it was stated by
Lieutenant Commander
Young
The pay offered to the cadet
during the first year of train
Contrnued on page 4
evenings
ous sort for its function tran-
scends the world of objective
thought The sole means man
has for judging religious im-
aginative activity is his con-
science h i s whole being
Jesus first and alone made
possible a direct and immedi
ate relationship between man
and the Father in Heaven as
interpreted by Jesus Religi
ous imagination and revela-
tion has reached the summit
declared Dr Kroner the kin
ship between God and man
is henceforth the mystery of
every individual soul that can
follow the new interpreter
The Rt Rev Gregory
Thurston and Mrs Bedell
founded in 1880 this lecture-
ship on the evidence of natu-
ral and revealed religion or
the relation of science and
religion The lectures have
been given usually every year
or two years Dr Kroners
addresses will be printed by
the College and will come out
in about three months Last
years Bedell Lecture by Dr
Neilson printed by the Yale
Press will soon be in circula-
tion
this number of the Collegian
committee of judges supervis
The contest is open to all
students regularly enrolled in
Kenyon College The paper
is to be an essay
No subject has been pre-
scribed and the student is en-
tirely free to choose his own
The subject may be related
to a course the student is
taking or to a general field
of study in which he is inter-
ested On the other hand
the subject may be based on
some matter quite outside his
regular academic interests
The essay may very reason-
ably grow out of a paper that
is being prepared for some
course Whatever the origin
of the subject it is required
that the essay be written
within the academic year in
which it is submitted in the
competition and if that it
has grown out of a term or
course paper that it will have
been carefully revised for the
competition Moreover it is
stipulated that the essay shall
not have been published be-
fore it is submitted
There are no rigid nor
specific requirements govern-
ing the form of the essay It
may vary in length from 2000
words to 5000 words In
judging the papers attention
will be paid to such standards
as freshness and originality
ter orderly presentation of
the thought and clearness
and accuracy in using the
English language The essays
must be submitted to the
judges on or before March 1
1941
The main college bulletin
boards in Mather Hall Ascen
sion Hall and the Library
will carry a detailed an
nouncement of the terms of
the contest Students inter
ested should consult the state-
ment on the bulletin boards
because it includes instruct-
ions about the physical form
in which manuscripts should
be submitted The judges ex-
pect all those intending to en
ter the contest to inform them
of their intentions as soon as
possible This year the jud-
ges are Professors Coffin
chairman Rice and Cum
mings rney will oe glad to
consult with any students who
wish further explanation of




With the drawing to a close
of the first third of the pre-
sent school year certain di-
visions upon the Hill have be-
gun to take the lead as far as
athletics are concerned At
the end of the year there will
be a cash award of 50 to the
division which stands highest
for cooperation toward all
athletics Both varsity and
intramural playing will be
counted
In regard to varsity sports
both attendance and training
will be important It is up to
every division to have as
many as possible on every
squad and to cooperate for
the betterment of these men
in seeing that they have plen-
ty of sleep and are helped
scholastically when it is neces-
sary No announcement will
be made concerning the stand-
ing of the individual divisions
until the end of the year
which is elsewhere noticed in
have been announced by the
ing the prize competition
Calendar
November 29 to December 6
Friday Nov 29 Choir Re
hearsal Undercroft o f
chapel 645 pm
Record Concert Music
Room of Peirce Hall 800
pm Don Giovanni Act
II
Sunday Dec 1 Church of
the Holy Spirit First Sun-
day in Advent Celebrations
of the Holy Communion at
730 945 and 1045 am
Monday Dec 2 Kenyon
Singers Philo Hall 700
pm
Tuesday Dec 3 Freshman
Lecture Philo Hall 1000
am Speaker Dr Richard
Salomon Subject Social
Sciences
Wednesday Dec 4 Kenyon
Singers Philo Hall 700
pm
Dramatic Club Presents
The Inspecto General by
Nicholai Gogol Nu Pi Kap-
pa Hall 800 pm
Thursday Dec 5 Assembly
Speaker Professor Joseph
Leighton Chairman of the
Department of Philosophy
Ohio State Univ Subject
Our Stake in the War
Kenyon Klan Meeting
and Dinner Private Dining
Room 630 pm
Dramatic Club Presents
The Inspector- General by
Nicholai Gogol Nu Pi Kap-
pa Hall 800 pm
Friday Dec 6 Choir Re-
hearsal Undercroft o f
Chapel 645 pm
Record Concert Music
Room of Peirce Hall 800
pm
Corning Events
The Rev John R Pattie
will be the Guest Preacher at
the Church of the Holy Spirit
on Sunday December 8 Mr
Pattie is the Rector of the
Church of the Ascension
Lakewood
There will be a faculty
meeting on December 9
Mr Norman Thomas will
speak in the regular College
Assembly at 1008 am Fri-
day December 13 1940 That
evening he will speak on
What Should be Americas
Role in World Affairs Time
800 pm
Kenyon at Track Meet
In the cross country meet
held at Oberlin College on Sat
Nov 16 Kenyon College was
represented by two Middle
Hanna athletes Out of a field
of 50 these two men Leonard
Snellman and John Reinheim
er placed 26th and 28th re-
spectively as Oberlin won the
team title Mr Kutler was
extremely well pleased with
their showing inasmuch as it
was their first cross country
meet and held under very
poor weather conditions He
commended Reinheimer and
Snellman on their persever
ance and hard work since they
have been running the 4 mile
course daily since Sept 19 in
anticipation of this single
meet
Mr Kutler hopes that their
showing will awaken suffici
ent interest among the stu
dent body to enable him to put
en entire team of 5 men on
the field next year





for written prose The
ze ffas established by a
ff of 1000 last June by Mr
s J Goddard of the
of 1903 in memory of
Iriend George B Ogden
income from the endow-
Ittobe awarded each year
J prize for written English
Chis letter of gift Mr Godt-
od stated that the selection
the student to whom this
e shall be paid is left to
L entire discretion of the
President and the Faculty of
lie collegiate department It
wish that this awardg my
hall always be known as the
George B Ogden Prize Mr
i fard of Trustees shall have
power to devote either the
principal or income of this
fund to another purpose if at
any time in its sole judgment
it will no longer serve a useful
purpose in the manner above
indicated
The Faculty of the college
has recommended that a comm-
ittee of three judges be establ-
ished one of them the chairm-
an of the department of
English and the other two
appointed by the President
President Chalmers has conc-
urred in this recommendati-
on Professor Coffin is
chairman of the English Dep-
artment this year and he
will serve as chairman of the
Board of Judges The other
two judges will be Professor
Cummings and Professor
Rice
The Board of Judges will
meet soon and prepare a de
tailed announcement of the
terms of the contest The
prize which will be awarded
at Commencement will a
mount to thirty dollars
Santee Speaks
To Pre- Med
Dr Frederic Santee snnkp
to the Pre- Medical Society at
Js regular meeting last Tuesa-y evening in the Music
Room
In his discussion Dr Santefi
covered the ancient relation
01 magic and medicine and
reviewed necessarily briefly
iUe interestingly thesais oi Ugyptain Baby
and Greek medicine
uughthe Father of Medi
nippocrates Most in
c wing was the reading of
7ftrfslated exerpts from
Ui LW0 existant papyritoy dealt with various dis
es and injuries that were
fTCally stated to be
gted or not treated The
JSyptians no doubt did not
to lower their medica
oatting average
WS tVDP nf A
Part f tif viiotuoaiuii is
n3 Program ofy historical medi-
ae
cine shalla i be treated first to
tollowed by analvses of
Polin i Sogc hical and
ui mracuities
NOTICE
edfo01 who are interest-
SW rkmS in the College
oalance of this
VflflV 1
trvfnVVL ana who wish to
re Man
next ve r ine snP
catior should make appli-
rntotheTreasThUrfflce
not later thanUrsdy December 5 1940
ine College Shop
Above is M Robert De Saint Jean




Two recent New Directions
novels are currently on sale
at the Bookstore and this is
where the similarity ends It
will not do to say that Dylan
Thomas is writing of the
Vv elsh countryside about
which he is informed while
Franz Kafka proiected his
spirit over the ocean to the
United States and came back
to Prague with a curiously
optimistic and trusting book
about Amerika and herein
lies the basic division between
the two authors Quite the
contrary the background is
only a physical disability in
the case of one and a pleasant
but inoccuous sort of frame
for the others episodic auto
biography The chief differ
ence is that one had petty
average collections or nis
childhood the other a fanati-
cal hope in a New World
It is best I imagine to state
at the very outset of this arti-
cle that I enioy Mr Thomas
retrospective variation on a
title Portrait of the Artist
As a Young Dog 250 but
failed to be impressed by the
whole that is to say I read
a few of the more lively short
stories contained in his book
with a great deal of pleasure
and interest but after I had
turned the last page I was
unable to draw any general
truth or lasting impression of
any one character One tact
seems certain Mr Thomas
who has been accused of be
ing obscure and a master
of color and vividly shaded
imoressions at the same time
is a word- painter par excel-
lence when it devolves upon
him to sketch the hilly Welsh
rpenons where he was born
and spent his youth
The implication is that he
is a poet at heart and should
stick to his verse That is
not quite what I mean Two
stnrips in particular Ex
traordinary Little Cough and
Who Do You Wish Was Wiui
Us struck me as noticeable
examples of the authors tal-
ent at infusing light and life
into the inanimate surround-
ings in which his characters
move In the latter tale the
most finished of the lot in
cidentally we wander on a
hot summer day from the
jungle of packed and swarm-
ing streets and chimney- roost
ing roots or a sweiLeimg
town across the green and
blue of the fields and frag-
mentary sea until we came
to the seacoast The two
characters are Ray Price a
miserable young man who
cannot get his mind off the
deaths of his father brother
and sister and the firstpe- rson
narrator who is Mr Tho-
mas It is a simple story one
boy trying to get the other
to overcome his morbidity
and it is very convincing I
Continued on Page 4
Kroner Concludes Bedell Lectures
On Thought and Imagination
Dr Richard Kroner delivered the Bedell Lecture of 1940
entitled The Religious Function of Imagination in Fhilo
Hall last Monday and Tuesday
Dr Kroner presented Mon
day evening to an audience
of faculty seminarians and
a smattering of undergradu-
ates a scholarly analysis of
Thought and Imagination
He maintained that they are
different types of mental ac-
tivities and the validating
forms of thought are not ap-
plicable to imaginative ac-
tivity the laws of contradic-
tion belong to the realm of
thought and not to the field
of imagination Thus sepera-
ting his topic from philoso-
phy which is a product of
thought Dr Kroner con-
tinued to discuss one type of
imaginative activity religious
imagination which gives rise
to religion Religious imagi-
nation p- rasDS the whole while
thought embraces only the ab-
stract fragments Imagina-
tion not thought Dr Kroner
maintained is permitted to
activity
Tuesday evening before a
larger audience in which the
increased number of under-
graduates was particularly
noticable Dr Kroner deliver-
ed the final lecture Imagi-
nation and Revelation He
maintained that no objective
criteria are possible for imagi-









New York Nov 25 Army
vs Navy the big game of the
year will be broadcast around
the world from the Phila
Kenycn In Print
Among the more appropriate Thanksgiving gifts that we
have heard of this year that sent to Mr Fritz Watson by a
female must take high rank The young lady in question
shows an admirable practical if somewhat sadistic side also
The present was an eighteen pound live turkey which caused
no little stir over North Hanna way When last seen Mr W
was bidding the bird a tearful farewell preparatory to turn-
ing it over to a neighboring farmer for a bit of quick hari
PuulUhed weekly durat the col Entered in the Posioffice at
leglaie year by the students of Cuimier Ohio as Second Class
Kenyon College Mnner
Member of the Oh College RepNE3tNTea for national advertising bv
preHw Aviation National Advertising Sen- ice Inc
For ubcnptlon and Advertls
Ing space address the Liuslness 420 Madison Av Niw York N Y
Manager Gambler Ohio cwicajo oito toi ajuilh rmcnco
rom lhc rcs ol
Subscriptions Two Dollars a The Manufacturing Printer Co
year In advance Ml Vernon Ohio
what he intended doing wrenkiri work We asked Mr W
the remains but he was most
we suspect from the gleam in
R Donald McCleary 41
Egans 41
Paul Herric 43
William C Straus 43
Newton Bakley 41
Richard Shepherd 41 mapped out for the critter will
agony and vegetarians reach for a convenient soda tablet
As we dropped into the Coffee Shop for our usual fried1940 Member 1941
Plssocialed GollcSiate Press pork and french fries Tuesday
into a slightly bedraggled bunch of the boys stumbling into
the place including one who introduced himself as Santa-
yanas guinea pig and looked it Seems that this gay and
cheery group had hied tnemseives to jviannattan uie uuiei
afternoon without a second thought and with a matter of
thirteen dollars in their collective pocket and were only now
returning We asked Mr Jack Konopak about the success of
the expedition and he was lyric He was a little hazy about
the sleeping arrangements but as best we could gather they
slept in a little place known as the Bourbon Bottle at 114th
St and Morningside Drive Mr K informed us however that
the place is no longer there Among the places over which
the party waxed eloquent were Garden City where for
what its worth large quanities of Dynamite are to be found
the Normandie the German- American the Pennsylvania
Turnpike and tElsa Schiaparelli no one quite knows the
reason for the latter except a Mr C who refused to com-
ment We were assured however that the really impressive
thing about the trip was that everyone on the party was
speaking to everyone else on their return Side trips were
made in Pittsburgh Harrisburg McKeesport Newark where
Mr K couldnt stand the alaitude on the Pulaski Skyway
Bronxville and Fifth Sixth and Seventh Avenues
A Liberal Education
As we draw near the end of our careers as students we
think it might not be out of place to ask just why we have
spent 4 years and maybe four or five thousand dollars of
our parents money The obvious answer should be that
we have obtained a college education
But thats what really bothers us What does a college
education mean The catalog says The College is devoted
exclusively to liberal education education designed to help
the student make the most extensive and rewarding use of
his own mind Among the multitude of studies techniques
and skills mastered by trained and learned men a few are
found to be generally applicable to the problems that any
man is likely to confront These few studies roughly divided
into the humanities the natural sciences and the social
sciences make up the liberal cirriculum It is expected that
once a student has mastered an important part of these
studies he will be able better to understand himself his as-
sociates and the world of things and ideas which surround
him
First of all the College endeavors to show the student
how to improve his own thinking habits Then it helps him
acquire skill in making use of the data of some important
field of human experience which he has chosen for major
study Liberal education
education in being concerned with freeing the mind with
settling it to work on matters of common concern to all
thinking men
Thats a very glamorous






is distinct from professional
statement of Kenyons aim
our own statement of a liberal
conduct and opinions
about 30 of the student body
perhaps better than other
is why anyone is ever given
aims of a liberal education
man educated
standards for awarding de
the New York Philharmonic
in Columbus Friday night
education
What a man should get from four years at Kenyon is
1 The technique of finding facts in books
2 An exposure to improvements in the techniques of listen-
ing reading and writing
3 A realisation of how much he does not know
These sound like very modest aims but we honestly be
lieve that if a man would leave college with these three aims
partially fulfilled he would be fit to attack the problems of
understanding himself his associates and the world of
things and ideas about him
The naive senior walked in
to the room and immediately
the Saturday Night Dateless
Club sprang their deluging
query
Did you kiss him shout
ed eight hoarse envious
yearning voices
The naive one was not a
bashed she was terror
stricken
On the first date shP
quivered shock shook in her
voice
An ominious silence greeted
her faux pas
Well I wanted to she a
mended but I was afraid
Afraiai- aid E i s h t
wails expressed years of spin
sterisn waiting ior only the
chance
Then the senior wilted en
tirely I was afraid to kiss
him she mumbled because
altho I wanted to I dont
know how to kiss and if I did
kiss him and he didn t like the
kiss he wouldnt call again
So I didnt kiss him Can you
tell how to kiss before I see
him again
So Fanny who had read
Freud Dreiser Huxley Hem
ingway and had dated her
freshman year started the
orcuse
a
The art of kissing lies in
the knowledge of psychology
Take psyc 42 Abnormal
study of best results When
one knows man as a psych-
ological animal one knows
how to kiss
Now to divide the technique
into two classes
I How to provoke the kiss
and the second point the ac-
tual experience
Start out with the suppos-
ition which is really a fact
that every escort is out even-
tually for the same thing D-
ont look shocked hes out for
a bit of osculatory trifling to
say the least
You dont therefore have
to supply the motication
only the physical setting
Briefly when there is a sha-
dowy trellised wall in the v-
icinity back into it disregard-
ing the pin- point thorns look
defenceless and await the re-
sults Or if he stops the car
lean back into your corner
cross your legs ignore your
destination awaiting without
and see what happens or if the
canoe gets ten yards from the
nearest exit trail your hand
saintily in the water throw
your head back and brace
yourself to balance the boat
II How to Kiss
Then comes the actual e-
xperience The opposition will
as a rule understand the el-
ement of the pastime He will
place an arm around your
waist or two arms or use one
hand to tilt back your head
or grip your shoulder this
last type always impressed
me as being unsure of him-
self or make a flying leap
out of nowhere
Psychology enters into the
picture during the prelimi-
naries Use your entire head
not only your lips Analyze
the approach and determine if
its 1 little- boyish 2
fatherly 3 Don Juanish
4 passionate Then proceed
thus
For 1 As his lips descend
on yours in his juvenile i-
nterrogative innocent manner
place one hand gently on his
shoulder and the other this
is the piece de resistance
trustingly tremulously chil-
dishly on his cool masculine
cheek Dont worry about the
results It always gets em-
The kiss is incidental The
only thing to beware of is the
use of a calloused or dishpan
set of hands Prepare with
Jergens Lotion
For the fatherly type As
both his arms hold you firm-
ly in an masterly superior
way you coperate but slight
ly placing your hands on his
shoulders However as the
Continued on page
delphia Municipal Stadium
on Saturday Nov 30 over
the combined networks of the
National Broadcasting Com-
pany and seven powerful
short- wave stations
Bill Stern NBCs ace foot-
ball announcer will go on the
air at 115 fifteen minutes
before the kick- off The in-
ternational shortwave net-
work will carry the game
from that time until the end
at 400 pm EST The NBC
Blue Network hooks into the
game over the Red Network
at 200 pm EST
Radio beams will carry Bill
Sterns description to Europe
Central and South America
and Mexico
For the men of Uncle Sams
forces scattered over the
earth NBC has arranged for
broadcasting over five other
stations in addition to its own
two WRCA and WNBI The
other stations are KGEI KZ-
RH KZRM WGEA WGEO
WPIT and Crosleys WLWO
The second meeting of the
Riding and Polo Club will be
held next Wednesday An m
teresting film entitled Life
at Fort Riley the seat of
US Calvary Schools will be
shown and discussed Pictures
featuring jumping at the Na-
tional Horse Show by inter
national army men also will
be shown and criticized This
meeting should prove valu
able for the members of the
indoors riding classes who are
now learning the fundament
al principles of jumping
uaptain Eberle urges
those who have been riding
regularly until this time to
continue this regularity for it
is in the arena and not on the
bridle path that true horse
manship may be acquired For
practical reasons riding hours
been changed back to the ori
ginal hours namely two- thir
ty four thirty on Monday
Wednesday and Friday For
those students who find it im
possible to ride on these days
a special class will be given
at three oclock on Saturdays
Bowling Season
Off To Good Start
Last Wednesday evening
forty Kenyon men traveled to
Mt Vernon to take part in the
first scheduled bowling match
in the Kenyon League Back
ed by score of lookers- on from
Kenyon and several Mt Ver
non kibitzers the Betas whip
ped out a three game victory
over the Psi Us the Alph
Delts eked out a three game
win over the Deltas in win-
ning the last game by six pins
Middle Kenyon took two from
the Phi Kaps a coaltion of
men from North and Middle
Hanna and the Sigma Pi
handed the Dekes one out of
three
The prizes to be awarded at
the end of the season will be
on display in the local allies
in the near future First prize
is a fifty dollar radio with
bowling pins on each side and
a ball on top Second and
third prizes are cups that will
be properly engraved when
the time comes First results
are
W L Points
Beta Theta Pi 3 0 1000
Alpha Delta Pi 3 0 1000
Middle Kenyon 2 1 750
Sigma Pi 2 1 750
Phi Kappa Sigma 1 2 250
D K E 1 2 250
Psi U 0 3 000
Delta Tau Delta 0 3 000
What we sincerely believe is that 90 per cent of the Ken-
yon graduates leave with an acquired immunity to knowledge
uncommunicative However
his eye that the fate he has
make the SPCA writhe in
morning before class we ran
Crowe Ransom and Charles
Coffin Alreadv established
as the author of The Worlds
Body Professor Ransom has
just now completed a new
book dealing with The New
Criticism It is described in
the Fall- Winter edition of the
New Directions catalogue as
being the first synoptic and
philosophical statement on
the scale of a book of the
achievements of this contem-
porary literature of criti-
cism Included in this vol-
ume will be a lengthy essay
on poetry called Toward a
Poetic Economy Originally
scheduled for March Profes-
sor Ransoms book is now
slated to appear sometime in
January Professor Coffins
John Donne and the New
Philosophy published by the
Columbia University Press
has been out for some time
Copies of it are on sale in the
Bookstore
Last but certainly not
least is that overnight suc-
cess Charles McKinleys
widely advertised A Voyage
to the British Isles which is
steadily building up fame and
prestige for its continent-
shuttling author It was fav-
orably reviewed in this
months Hika The critic de-
cided that there is still a
place for a Sentimental Jour-
ney and praised Mr Mc-
Kinleys quiet well- suited
mature writing
Venison
Last Wednesday the varsi-
ty and freshman football
teams enjoyed a venison din-
ner in the formal dinning
room of Pierce Hall Miss
Kimbal and Miss Chard
were in charge of the meal
which was greatly appreciat-
ed by the entire group Mr
Cutler is very grateful for the
support and cooperation
which they have shown both
this year and in the pasL
They have been not only glad
at any time but also anxious
to cooperate in planning such
banquets and the whole school
appreciates such fine spirit
NOTICE
This issue of the Collegian was
edited by Jack Burno 42 of the
Collegian staff
and to tolerance of half- baked
College is wasted on all but
excepting those who are merely growing tour years older be-
fore they become junior executives
What do we propose should be done about the situation
Whatever each student wants to do about it Its just that
were getting tired of groping for far- distant even purely
imaginative ideals and have decided to follow our own more
modest ones with hopes of being able to call ourselves edu-
cated according to our own standards We believe we can be
come educated here at Kenyon
places
What we cant understand
a degree who does not fulfill the
120 hours of 3 does not make a
So until the College sets up
The fields of poetry criti
i i icism ana non- nction nave
been invaded recently by a
high percentage of Kenyon
undergraduates and faculty
In recognition of this fact
Mrs Eastman is planning to
feature some of their work in
a tasteful intelligent display
in the Bookstore this coming
week
Copies of the November is-
sue of Poetry magazine will
be prominent in this display
since they contain three
poems by John Nerber a Ken-
yon senior In the past Ner-
ber wrote frequently for
HIKA magazine in addition
to having material published
in American Prefaces and a
1938 issue of Poetry His
new verse includes Paradox
and For Allan Tate
Another HIKA man Peter
Taylor who was graduated in
June 40 and is now doing
postgraduate work at Louisi-
ana State University came
out last month with a sensi-
tively written vividly realized
short sory entitled A Spin-
sters Tale which was print-
ed in the famed Southern
Review Peter Taylors
poetry and fiction were often
seen in HIKA and the Ken-
yon Review
Among the faculty mem-
bers who have seen their
names on a title- page lately
have been Professor John
Nile Life
by CNB
As Kenyon saw another
week- end go by life of the
big city reared its ugly head
to attract all the innocent
little well- behaved students
away from their place of ref-
uge The glamour of soft
lights and the seductive twist-
ing of lovely women are
enough to enfiame and enrage
even the lowest of souls but
to a Kenyon man it was
heaven 4
From the negro honketonk
to the sophisticated place of
the white stuffed shirt things
good and bad flowed freely
and in every place where
there was one Kenyon man at
the table or soda fountain
there were three under it
But after all you cant blame
them The Great WTiite
Father was in town throwing
verbal bombs so fast that all
took to the air raid shelters
which were well marked with
1 glittering neon signs with
great speed
Nobody likes to have a
headache so the best plan is
Continued on Page 4
grees wnicn seem to conform a little more closely to its aims
well follow our own standards and award ourselves our own
private degree of KMLE Kenyon man liberally educated
Bach Talk
This weeks record concert at 800 Friday night in Peirce
hall will be the second act of Mozarts Don Giovanni which
was begun last week The performance is a sterling one and
consistently brings out the qualities which have caused this
opera to be recognised as one of the few masterpieces in the
neia
John Barborelli will direct
Orchestra in its performance
His program includes Beethovens Egmont overture and Fifth
symphony the Liebestod from Wagners Tristan and Isolde
and the overture to Tannhauser
With the approach of December and Christmas we be-
gin to think of the annual carol evensong held in the col-
lege church before vacation begins This is a service well-
attended by students and villagers alike and one in which
everyone joins heartily in singing That is why the tendency
to make a choir concert displeases some people they feel
that the program of a group of anthems and a few carols
should be reversed to read a group of carols and a few an-
thems This is probably a valid objection but the solution
to it is not a difficult one carols could be sung before and
after the service and substituted for anthems after the les-
sons and anthems could be sung after the collects and during
the offering There is some point in making this a service
for everyone to join in and besides it gives us a chance to
sing more of the well- loved carols
Dr Artur Rodzinski has chosen the following program
for the Cleveland Orchestra concert Saturday night in Sever-
ance hall Suite in B minor Bach Rhapsodie Espagnole
Ravel and the Fifth Symphony in C minor Beethoven
Baldwin- Wallace Conservatory of Music will hold a
Mendelssohn Festival this week- end with lectures and pro-
grams at 400 and 800 Saturday afternoon and evening and
at 400 Sunday afternoon




Frosh Basketball Squad Starts
Work Herrick Welches on Varsity
Last Tuesday afternoon coach Hafeli called the first
practice for this years freshman basketball squad As yet it
is rather questionable as to the worth of any one outstand-
ing newcomer although several show much promise in ball
handling passing and shoot
asset to the squad Coach
Hafeli expects that as soon
as the freshman are organis-
ed they will give the varsity
all the competion they wish
to handle And speaking of
the varsity if one of Kenyons
best potential players could
find time from his intramur-
al sports and other outside
activities to go into trainnig
it would greatly bolster the
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ing About twenty new men
including several transfers
have turned up for practices
which are being held at four
oclock everyday When the
squad has been cut down to
about twelve and a starting
team selected they will com-
pete with the varsity in order
to insure the latter some game
practice before the ogicial sea
son opens After the varsity
begins to meet their collegi-
ate opponents the fuzzies
meet several of the Ohio high
school teams and other col-
lege freshman
Equipment will be passed
out on the order of coach
Hafeli after he has selected
those who appear to be most
promising players for this
season and for future varsity
material Numerals will be
awarded to those men meet-
ing the whistle in a specified
number of halves In accord-
ance with the necessary physi-
cal training these practices
may be counted toward ful-
filling the years requirements
Tomorrow afternoon the new-
ly organised freshman team
will try to give the varsity a
brief taste of what it may
expect for several weeks to
come
Thus far Monk Jenkens and
Weaver look the best as a
possible nucleus for a team
with big Bill Kindle almost
sure to hold down a starting
berth Kindle is the tallest
prospect that Kenyon has had
out for basketball in many
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A General Mixup Al-
though North Hanna is now
leading the speed ball compet-
ition chances for a three
ttay tie at the finish of the
season are becoming more ap-
parent as each day passes
V
THE FIRST SPLASH
The first and only swimming
meet of the local campaign
before Christmas vacation
vill take place at 230 on the
afternoon of the 13th of De-
cember The opposition will
be furnished by Bowling
Green and Coach Chuck Imel
hopes to get a line on his
sophomores as far as possible
AN ANNUAL PIL-
GRIMAGE The following
day the 14th of December bes-
ides being the last day of
school will also be the day a-
bout 25 undergraduates and 6
faculty members leave for the
annual conditioning season
for the swimmers of the count-
ry at Ft Lauderdale All
eyes will be turned toward
gaining positions in the East-
West meet which will be held
on New Years Day Capt
Bob Tanner Tom Monaghan
and Fred Henschel will att-
empt to make the squad a-
gain this year while Bill
Smeeth Bill Blacka and Sam
Cooke will be out for their
first laurels THE BIG
TEST After final pruning
of his initial squad Head
Coach Dwight Hafeli has
entered the final serious stage
of basketll workouts before
the first game with Bluffton




Coach Chuck Imel and five
or six members of the 1940
41 swimming team will ap
pear at the Cleveland Club as
guests of that organization
when the group will combine
with the Cleveland mermen in
a dual meet with the Univers-
ity of Michigan on Dec 6
The meet will be an exhibition
held in connection with the
Al- lCity of Cleveland High
School Swimming Champions-
hips which will also be held
in the pool of the Cleveland
Club
The local entourage will be
made up of the medley relay
team of Same Cooke Capt
i Tanner and Bill Blacka
while Tom Monaghan and
Ken Kingery will compete in
the 440 yard free style event
A posible sixth member of the
group will depend upon the
need of the Cleveland Club tor
dash men If one is needed
hen Bill Smeeth will probab-
y be nominated by the redh-
eaded Lord mentor
This will be one of the big
events of the year for the lo-
cal boys as they will be doing
battle with a great Michigan
warn defending National In-
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Kenyon Students Always Welcome
Kenypn In Meet
After Long Absence
On November 16 at Oberlin
Kenyon College was repre-
sented at the Ohio Conference
Cross Country Champion
ships for the first time since
1928 Kenyon entered two
men in the field of forty John
Rienheimer and Leonard
Snellman This was the first
meet for both men and they
did very well for their lack of
experience and for the snow
which covered the course
Both men have worked hard
this fall and deserve a great
deal of credit Snellman fin-
ished twenty- sixth and was
followed shortly in twenty-
eighth place by Rienheimer
Kenyons men were well a-
head of most of the Wooster
team It is hoped that next
year enough men will want to
run to make a full team so
that some meets may be
scheduled As a result of
their experience both men
should make a creditable
track record
The Conference meet was
won by Gilbert Dodds of Ash-
land in the fast time of 20
minutes 47 seconds This
week Dodds captured the
National Inter- collegiate title
at East Lansing The team
trophy was won by Oberlin




Across Street from Vine Theatre
By Charles McKinley
fl BflEUJi- nI
Tivas the night before Christmas f jtj
And all through the house 37
A creature was snooping j
and he wasnt a tntiwse
About to despair
He did suddenly see
A sight that revived him j
Its Berghoff cried he r
mtmr mm mA
A Voyage to British Isles




Nite LifeBerno on Tone
l Continued from viae I
kiss progresses you uncon
Continued from page
to start the evening by way
of the bromo road All wise
people will take this advice
And as long as this column
sciously apparently snow
that you are affected by slow-
ly moving your arms up and
around his neck It makes
Kafka Thomas
Continued from Page 1
iCorget it promptly but not
the following passage
The sun was nearly right
down halved by the shadowed
sea Cold came up spraying
out of the sea and I could
make a body for it icy ant-
lers a dripping tail a rippl-
ing face with fishes passing
across it A wind cornering
the Head chilled through our
offering advice we mightIS
suhim feel the power he wields gest as the result ot ex
over you And it gives you
something to do to pass the
time away while youre wait
perience tnat au ooys stay
away from the devil and his
ways A dull memory slow-
reactions a flat pocketbook
are just some of the penalties
for this life of immorality
ing for the fool to hnish
For the Don Juan You
must utilize the charmingsummer shirts and the sea
beean to cover our rock quick What can this nation expect
i A I
V x vfvof its youth when they arebent on riotous wavs of livly our rock already coveredwith friends with living and gesture of Byron or ShelleyLet him get his mouth settledin a satisfactorily comfort-able position and then go towork Lift a languid hand ex-
pressively from his shoulder
dead racing against the dark-
ness The sea was in
ing At a time when Amer-
ica needs its boys something
The slipping stepping- stones
wpre one In A MAP
Portrait of the Artist as
Young Dog the poet has at
must definitely be done to
stop this terrible degradation
But the evening wore on
more people took on this hor-
rible look so familiar to the
mind of the local president of
the W C T U The lights be
tempted to quench the torrent
and entwine your artistic lin-
gers in his raven locks Such
cenderness Such savoir de
vivre my dear such romance
You can also follow up with a
swoon unless the gallant guy
beats you to it
he poured in to The World
I Breathe without recompen
sation in the way of new came softer the music grew
better the fog thicker and allmaterial and engrossing char And now we come to type 4
the troubles of the world
seemed trivial and light Yes
it was time for anotner bro
the passionate the type that
every man thinks he is and
tries to display on the third
date Technique really be-
comes vital here
First of all resist slightly
acters He has explored the
emotional gamut of a young
man ranging from the home
influence to the first appre-
hension of love in a series of
competent but hardly power-
ful stories
Imo plus some hot black cof-
fee
The dawn of the day found
some people still going
CHESTERFIELD STARS A
at once As he stoops to con-
quer place the palms of your
hands flat against his chest
as if youre slightly afraid of
the power he reveals Let
your resistance melt gradual
strong but the dawn of the
following day saw a lot of
sad but wiser faces glad to
be back at Kenyon No night
life is not for Kenyon men
well not until next week- end
anyway MtiLDly hell give you plenty oftime the wolf Then when
Kafkas work is difficult to
review We learn in the sur-
prisingly efficient preface
written by Klaus Mann that
the humble Prague govern-
ment clerk never visited the
United States when asked
what he knew about the coun-
try he replied with the re-
vealing statement that he
knew the autobiography
the decaying land and frust-
rated continent which suppli
things get uninteresting this
is all during one kiss remem
ber quickly throw your arms
around his neck in complete
abandonment Give the im
pression that caution and
BETTER TASTE
Made for smokers like yourself
Its right combination of the best tobaccos
that grow and its modern cigarette mak-
ing methods make Chesterfield a com-
pletely satisfying smoke pack after pack
Naval Cadets
Continued from page 1
ing at Pensacola is approxi-
mately 105 per month He is
given a 10000 life insurance
policy furnished with uni-
forms equipment and provid-
ed with quarters After the
completion of the course at
Pensacola and while serving
ed him with the material and 1
BETTE DAVIS
starred in Warner Bros
current hit
THE LETTER
what your mother told you
are thrown to the winds Hisenergy to write those two Ableak masterpieces T h e reaction may actually fright
Castle and The Trial he en you into the final move but
whether it does or not dontconcocted the astonishing and
Thats why people call itmystifying as well as illumin forget the finale
ating work which has been Suddenly as if you can
stand no more push him aprinted undezl the title A
as a commissioned officer
with the Fleet he receives the
full pay and allowances of his
rank 205 per month plus
quarters
An unlimited quota has
been assigned Groose He Base
Make your next pack Chesterfield
They satisfy with their Definitely
Milder Cooler Better Taste
MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK
m connection with its expan-
sion program and a new cles
will be scheduled to start the
15th of each month
Application by mail may be
made by writing the Procure-
men Officer U S Naval Re-
serve Aviation Base Grosse
He Michigan
terfiel
way violently and say hoarse-
ly No no Tom Dick or
Harry Im afraid
Of what hell smirk
Of myself you must re-
tort This is for the sake of
his pride and ego
Thats about all there is to
it No there are no devia-
tions None at all for you
can be a friend of man and
do OK with men a whole lot
of them
Of course trouble may set
in after one has indulged It
is difficult to keep the roman-
tic illusion when youre dash-
ing home to make the curfew
or when you must drag your
smeared lipstick and shaggy
mane into a coke joint for too
esCopyright 1940
merika 250
It is all very well to say
that this his last novel before
his death in 1924 reveals him
in a mote cheerful mood than
previous that at the end Karl
Rossman the hero does not
succumb to the great god Jus-
tice but is on his way still
optimistic to some sort of
gigantic Nature Theatre in
Oklahoma This does not ex-
plain Kafkas amazing way of
picturing turblent America
keenly in essentially truth-
ful generalities In detail
naturally Franz Kafka makes
absurd mistakes none more
so than when describing a
country house in New York
at every twenty paces he
saw a servant in rich livery
holding a huge candelabrum
with a shaft so thick that
both the mans hands were
Liccett Myers Tobacco Co
RADIOS
Radio Service The Latest Records
OPEN EVENINGS
Mt Vernon Radio Co
Kenyon Gift Service
Our Special Gift Service to all Kenyon
Men includes gift wrapping and mail-
ing to any part of the United States
WE SPECIALIZE IN GIFTS THAT ARE DEAR
TO EVERY FEMININE HEART
RINGWALTS
Phone 168EST 1922204 S Main
close scrutiny
Nevertheless everything
can be repaired when you say
that final goodnite Look into
his eyes you know how with
that dieing fish gaze and well
you know the rest by now Re-
member his eyes
Now maybe youll enjoy
the damm thing
required to grasp it But
his idea of America basically
is correct and it is no idle
boast to say that this is a
provacative arousing and
naive book at the same time
FENTONS Dry Cleaning Dyers
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
4 E GAMBIER ST
PITKINS
PROVISION STORE
THE BEST IN FOODS
133- 137 South Main Street
Mt Vernon OhioCollege Shop
Harley Lemaster
Fine Mens Furnishings fo
Good Christmas Suggestions
Evening In Paris Sets
Bracelets
101 South Main St Mount Vernon O
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Kenyon Students Always Welcome
To
The Sunset Night Club
Floor Show Dance Band
Thurs Fri Sat and Sun Nights
Wine Liquor Beer Food
Ask the boys who know
THE FINEST PLACE IN TOWN
FOR ENTERTAINMENT
If selected from
The Dowds- Rudin Co
The drinkJ everybodyknowsthat MT VERNON OHIOThe thoughtful fellow ridesthe insured ZONE CAB wayJut Call900
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ft G R SMITH
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